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THE XOGARAH HISTOIUCAL
JOTICE

mCIETY

TO J.tEMBEllS
The Annual Ceneral

He_cti_!!g

will

b. on ~ursday,

13th March at 8.00 p.m. in the

Erlli. bi tion Lounge, 2nd Floor, Kognrub. Civic Centre, Belgrave street,
Election of Officers will be the principal business of the meeting.
are urged to attend.

X:ogarahwhen the
All financial members

Fbllowing are the'Annual Reports and the usual Kewsletter.
PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
Our AnnUal Gene~al Meeting brings to a close another year's actiYities.
has been particularly
interesting
with a numberof i tens of note.

This year

'lbe visit of the Hoyal Historical Society was hailed as a great success and showed
how effectively a large nUJlberof visitors could be accomoodatedat one tille.
The Mudgee-Gul{,,"Ollg
\oIockend
was a great creUi t to our Social Secretary and a very
successful visit with another society.
The Embroidery Exhibition, ~ustralia Day Celebrations and the present display of
lighting by Mr. Jack Joynes, 'hi.th the attendant publicity, have helped make people aware
of the Muse\.W and the Society and can only help in the future.
Plans which Council have under' considoration for the Caras Park development would
further enhance the area and add to its recreational and leisure appeal.
to the Museum have received Council endors~ment and we await
a reply from the Cultural Grants Departoent.
Our proposed additions

In all we have a lot to look back on

and be'pleased

with our achievements.

However

we have even nor-e to look forward to.
Many thanks to membersof the ltanagement Comni
ttee for their assistance
nembers whose encouragenerrt and support have made any acha.eveaenb possible.

and to the

I look forward to an exciting future for our Society.
With enthusilistic members,
a sympathetic Council and an active )1anagementCommittee, what aore can we ask.
JEF~ Vh"UESS, President.
s:>CIAL SECRF.:l'ARY'S REPORT
In IlB.cy waye it has been a busy and encouraging year 8S the response has been ilr.proving to our outangs, Howeverlie s,,~ have to fill Bone neats ~lith friends who are not
membersof the society but in doing so we have gained a few new memhers. Four of my own
friends who have enjoyed our outings so muchnow pl.~ _. to becomemembers.
In 19T9 110 had tllO one-day excursdons to liiau P'lains and Kangaroo Valley respectively
as well as our weekendtrip taking in Mudgeeand Gulgong which was a very successful event.
There l~ere two very enjoyable days at Carss Cottage, one being the visit by the R ¥ .1.R. S.
when, with the lieather in our favour, we entcrlained 110 delegates, providing a basket
lunch.
.
Open Day at Carss Cottage is now'an annual event and a happy occaatcn,
]fight also has COrle to be a popular evening, enjoyed by all.

Christmas

2.

We have had three theatre parties to see productions by the Illawarra ~leatre Guild
and now that the theatre has been renovated our regular patronB will find conditions more
comfortable even though the cost has risen slightly ¥
.is the monthly Trading Table has been successful it will be contanued, Should there
be any membersnot approving of the Trading Table I urge them to please t~J to understand
we have
this is
will be
resu.l ts

i
j

I

i:

few means of r<:tising noney and we need to raise a large anount this year.
I3&cau:t>i&
so we hope that this year' 8 annual Stall Day \-/ill be nore successful.
if members
mindful of it early in. the year and do their best to help us \10 l1ay have better
this time.

In conclusion I vish to express cy thanks to those people who have supported me while
I have been Social Secretary.
\1e have a small band of loyal and ldlling helpers and I hope
this year will bring forth more enthusiasm from other nembern who will join us in helping
with our functions which can give enjoyment in the \iOrk and be a lot of fun when we get together.
JOYCE SHEEHAN, Social Secretary

-----------------------

-------

PUDLICIT'f_
The cessation of the st. George CALL was a great setback as it bad given the Society
and its museumexcellent publicity for some years and this outlet is sorely missed.
Occasionally lie succeed in havillg a fell lines pr.iuted in the St. George and Sutherland
Shire LEADER, the best publicity havinG come this year from its reports of our participatio:c
in the Hurstville Quota Club's UeeUleworkExhibition (1979) and. ~fr. Jack Joyne's current
lighting display at Caras Cottage l-ruseum (1EADEll., 21th February, 1980).
Both reports were
printed as feature articles.
G\iElf COXlIEAD, Publicity Officer
LIBRARY REPORT
A very aatisfyine acquisition is the continuing series
South Wales which are b'Tadually accumulating.

1

of the Historical

Records of tlew

The Society's thanks are due to lira. M. Austen of the JCogarahLibrary for her support,
interest and general enthusiasm. The help given by ItrH. Austen and her dedicated staff by
supplying index cards of lIewsletter articles and other museumpublications is much apprecaa-]
ted.
was.pleasing
the museum.
It

.

~

to have The Carlton story added to the other publications

on sale at

The newly set up Ueedleliork roon has attracted considerable interest.
The old craft
books which form part of the display contribute to the chartamg old-\forld atr:losphere created
by Mrs. Lean.
ELAINE nO\fAIID, Librarian
MUSEUM REPORT
The past year has, without doubt, been a time of considerable
and development of Carss Co t tage Uuseum.
Acquisi tiona have been many and varied, adding further
providing valuable material for referellGe and research.

interest

progresG in the growth
to museumdisplays

and

Documents, minutes, etc. froa the records of the School of Arts, Kogarah, have given
much information 011 ear'Ly days and personalities
of the diotrid
as \-le11 liB coverine events
(continued on p. 4)
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FHOM 1.2.79 to 31.1.80

Tours

Monographs
Photos and Folders
Donations
Social Functions
Badges and Spoons
Bark: Pictures
Sales and Stalls
Grants
Slndries

347.12
138.70
96.28

4l.75
505.l2
119.59
83.00
1,5l1.40
Tours
280.95
Library
56.00
Bark: pictures (les6 commission)
258.36
Social FUnctions
247.50
Donations
1,500.00
st. George Building Society
l28.3l
Spoons and Badges
8.50
Photos

19,26
13.45
436.31
110.50
70.00
179.54
750.00
38.00

R~cess Expenditure

c.

~.OO

Petty cash
Printing
Bulk Postage
Telecom
Electricity
!ruscum !o1aintellance
Museuo Exhibits
Insurance

235.50
7'Z1.61
90.02
1,745.70
89.70

Membership
Museum Admissions
Raffles

¢

Expenditure

~ c.

IncoI'l6

¥

4,505.59
876. c.1)
¢5,382.49

¥ &>.bject to Audit

---------BALANCE

$

-,--------

mEETá

.3

c.

Balance at Bank 31.1.79

1,835.33

Less Excess Expenditure

876.90

C.S.B.A.

(s.

Hurstvil1e) )
31.1.80 )
Lese Unpaid Cheques
$ c.
7630Zl
10.00
718927
7.00
602592
17.00
4~4~
~.OO
110802
42.00
110808
25.00
1l080~
10.00

c.

1,085.38

lZ7 .00
958.38
.05

Cash in hand

.3958.43
&~bject to Audit

.3 c.

ADDITION
Deposit with st. Geo. Bldg. Socy. plus

PETTI' CASH

left

at HuseUll

Interest
Interest
Interest
Deposit

at 31. 1.79
ut 31. 5.79
at 30.11.79
on 18. 1.80

2, CJ70. 17
120.0~
123.60

1,500.00
~,il3.81

ilO.OO
~. SOmiS,

Hon. Tl,'e!murer

..

and activities

associated

uith thin institution

over a period of core than ninety years.

Two particularly
interesting
items acquired and now on display in the museumare a
painting of "S-ltherland Houee " and a spinning wheel, more thun a century 010.. These have
been described in 1'f79 Umo/slettern and the spinning wheel, with other museumitems, was
recently used in an exhibition at Hurstville for the Save the Children funds.

.'
\
,

The museum's neeCueO'lork
display \las connenced during the year and is nO\l well'Wlder
way. Snall projects cOCIleo.oratedthe centenary of the birth of UormanLindsay (l879-1979)
and Australia Day FJ79 which has been updated for 1900. Others are in progress.
In total, fourteen special visits have taken place, comprising seven adult groups, six
school groups and last, but not least, lst Blakehur3t CUb Pack (:55 boys uith their leaders

t :
1

t .

and a number of parents).
By way of celebration for the eighth ann! versary of the museum
I s Official
Opening
(28th August, lCJ71)membersand friendo gathered at the LlUseUIQ for an ilU'onaal afternoon
"get together" on Sunday, 26th.'
Thore was much discussion with comnerrta on the pas t ,
present and future of Carss Cottage Cluseum.
A. highlight of the year was a visit of one hundred and ten delegates from historical
societies and similar al3sociations ",ho vere attending tho Royal Aus~raliun Historical
Society's Annual Conference in Sydney. ~li8 group and ~embers of our o\m Society present
seemed to enjoy the visit immensely. LUllcheonin the pleasant surroundines on a beautiful
day and the inspection of our musella b;r these enthusiastic
people oade an occ~sion to b~
rememb~red..
S:>on the Christoas Nie-.htcame along and this was another especially

enjoyable event.

Throughout the year cembers rostered for museum duty and volunteers for special visits
have been co-operative and cOll3cientiouG, have made visitors 'Welcome,and have met many
interesting
and helpful people in the process.
My thanks are extended to membersof the lfuseumCommi. ttee, all attendants,
and those
membersand friends of the Society \'1110 have contributed in any way to keeping the museum
operative in the past year ¥
. A rather "brilliant"
start for the museumin 1980 has been made with lihich I'm sure
all will agree after seeing Mr. Jack Joyne's display "Liehting . through the JlgesJl¥ Approximately eighty beautiful and intriguing lamps from 101r. Joyne's collection are being exhi.bi ted at Carss Cotta.ge for the next t,'lO or three months.
Ml;'. and Mrs. Joynes have been in attendance at the museumfor several S\:'Jtda~E to assis
0\.:._' attendants
with visitors'
qU_estiOllS
about the diuplay.
They have also volun tljf';red to
join our team on roster and will be very uelcome.
For the coming year may our hopes and plans work out in the best posoible way for the
continuing progress of Carss Cottage cuseum_

mmu

LEAlI, MuseuuConvener

------------------------------------------------------------Editorial Note
The year should not pans iii thout acknowledging the great contribution made by some
membersin particular _ J"oyce Sheehan's efforts have already been no ted , Jeff Veness has
worked solidly on the planA for the nev building;
Val Burghart has never failed to perform.
regularly her onerous task of rUIUlingoff and ClailillG the Hewsletter;
Jac.~ and Gwen Lean
do ~ might~ job in preparing. tl!e museura for visitg,:J;'s; Ke:J;'rieThJ.ggan has d<?n~ w~ll as
Ass~stant ¥.ecretary;
and Ha:l.f;l.e GrJ.ovoand }lrs¥. a tzUardJ.ni~ehave been c..;:;l~:iVO an research
along with Elaine HOHard.
A.G. C.

5.
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OOClE'l'Y NEWSLETTER

After the Annual General J.1eeting the monthly meeti..ngwill be held in the course of
which co'lour slides of Historical Tasmania \lill be shown, with a commentary,
Ladies on Supper Hoster are Mrs. V. Bussell and Mrs. J. Gould.
Ne~t l-lanagenent Committeeneeting will be on Tuesday, 25th March, at 8.00 p.m. at
Carss Cottage.
REPORT OF FE~RUA.RY 11E~"TInG

- by Assistant

Secretary,

Hiss K, Duggan

This meeting opened ''lith a very good attendance of menbez-s, Last meetingls ~rinutes
read and received.
Among cor-respondence uere jou.rn.als from other historical
societies with a special.
invitation from the Hurstville society for cOI'lborsto hear the inaugural lecture in what
is to be an annual event, the 1faldron-t.fcCarthyMemorial Lecture.
The lecturer wil~ be
Prof. Cable, President of t~ R.A.H.S. who will speak on "SomeEarly Anglican Clergymen
in the st. George Regionll on Saturday, 12th April, at 2.30 pvn, an the AmarooHall,
Hurstville Civic Cen~re.
Alao table~\'Iere~ a letter with cheque for $25.00 representing a member's unpaid
subscriptions and a donation; and a copy of the Chaimun' s lli:mtes of the final meeting
of the defunct St. George COWltyCounci.I prior to its recent amulgumationui th the Sydney
COWltyCouncil.
The 'I'reauurer presented his report, disclosing a continuing satisfactory
financial
state for the society.
He referred to recent record door takings of ~Y7.oo at the museum.
While on his feet he reported that Mr. Charles Gilbert had been able to obtain four 70year old paYine blocks froo a site being excavated in the Rocks area of Sydney and these
would be presellted to the tlUSeutl.
Mrs. Sheehan "s Social SecretaI"'j' s report is reproduced sepa ra tely (over).
Several interesting
donations were acknowledged. It liUS noted that in a recent
"Leader" article a tribute vas paid to the work of }1rs. Daphnelings ton "/hose sketchbook
"The Changing Hawkesbury"has been applauded in historical
circlen.
The President reported on the Australia Day Celebrations held on 26th January at
Carss Park and then spoke of progress made with plans for an extension to Carss Cottage.
The plans submitted to Councd.L
were paased unanimously and this lias very pleasing.
Also
two other vital approvals had been received - from the National ~lst und the Heritage
Council. Architect Gran~ Taylor's account for ~25 was deeued rensolllible and passed for
payment.
Representing Kogarah Council, Ald. Burghart spoke of Hr. Taylor's contribution in
preparing an overall plan for the beautification
of Carss Poiut ana Park at a nomi.na'l cost.
Mr. J. Lean rai seÇ the point that in going ahead with the cottage extension the Society
would be involved in ra.isinl~ noney for a building \1hich would be Council owned. Ald.
Burghart agreed that this would be the caGe (a not infrequent one as other leasing bodies
know) and suegested that the Society should press for n 25-yeur-lease, at least.
.
The President stressed that the application to the Cultural Grullts Committeehad to
be in with complete plann, etc. by the enrl of the month, The Society needed to raise
,lk,ooo to nake up the ;110,000 uhich would be hnlf of the requa.red sum_for going ehead with
the proposed buildinG'. He announced the receipt of a grant of another ki.nd for $450.00
to provide visual aids, etc. at the museum.
Mr. Lean asked

whether it would not be advisable

to retain

a set amount of moneyas

6.
the Society's

worldng capital

since security

cannot be offered

to a lending body as the

property is Council owned.
Ald. Burghart recomt1andedthat if any private lenders fron the Society could com~
forward they should at least be offered interest on their loan.
Mrs. Lean asked \ihat ,áms intended to be done \,i th the untenanted Life SaverR Hall
at Carss Park, and referred to wanteci maintenance at Carss Cottage.
Ald. Bu.!'ghart Eaid Bone uce was being Clade of the Life Savers Hall by approved
groups such as the Play Centre and that Council vas not anxious to extend the use of the
building too far as there would be costs of supervision, care, etc. to be conBidered.
CO\U1cilhas provided noney.in its current est~tes
for painting outside the museum.
There being no further

¥

1

to be discussed, the llleetip_gterminated at this
point and the President invited Mr. Jack Joynes to share \'1i th nenbera sone of the facts'
he had researched l1hile he had collected his many unusual and valuable exarap.Lea of lighting, a few of vhi.ch he had brought ,,;ith him.
i

~ i

busf.nesa

OOCUL SECkETArtY' S l~l)OHT - by M:c:.,. Joyce Sheehan
COlr.ING EVEl::T~ _ Day Trip. _~_t1..lill.r_i]._,_to
Adm_il'al
t.Y_ HO.}!_B_e_1i_n_d_.!lo...!CJ_~. AS this .-lill be a
comprehensive tour, rleparture \'Iill be at 9'.00 a.f;~. Beginning ,dth an illt3pection of the
grounds of Admiralty House, there will then be a guided tour of the 1'1osLlilll area, finishing
with an inspection of St. James Church, City. Cost: ~. 50. JUl seatu have been taken
and names now received Dust go on 8 rC8erve list.
Fare is payable at March meeting.
"Te'a and Synpathy". Only four seats
Illawarra Theatre Guild I 9!Lturday. 12th April.
Cost: ~2.80 per pez-eon,
are left to fill.
Please contact ue if interested.
HWlter Val1(:)~hU1g'erford iline_ry Visit, Sunday_,_Q~_l1j~. tT .,)0 per person plus
¢I..50 for winery inspection (opi;iollUl). Date has been changed f ron 4 th ~hiY to avoid school
holidays.
Coach will leave at B.OO a .rn. sharp. A fe,., seatu are f>ti.ll availl'~ble.
Overnight at Goulburn.
Week-end Tour to Go'llburJt:.~~Fril!lH-Braidw_ood,
27th SepteLlber.
a.D. O~ly 6 vacancies.
Cost: ~35.00 per person (not including weals).
Departure: 7.CO
Lecture by
Farley at 7.45 p.o. on \iednesdny, 19th
Na tional Parks J\fh'3ociation.
March at Gymea CommunityCentre. Visitors welcome.

'~an

,,

:
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PERroNAL _ Sincere sympathy is extended to Gertie and Ken Johns in their

mo the r,
Congratulations

10:;6

of Gertie' s

to Dick Burghart on being elected as Kogarah's r.epres~ntative

to Sydney

County Council.
Elaine Howard has just returned from Warwick. Queensland, after att:'''ciinc- a family reunicn where nearly one hundred relntivco gathered.
Elaine's great grandfather was an early
fanner on the Darling DOIffiS. The ruaned rename of a gracious Colonial. hone once in the
family have been classified
by the National Trust.
Blaine visited these; also Warwickmuse
I t is nice to see Kerrie Duggan sparking on all plug"d again.

RAFFLES _ Mrs. Girsch donated a wille rack and HrB. Burghart a bottle of \áiine for the Februar;
raffle which was won by Hrs. Girsdl.
She took only the ~/ine and ~ir. Uartin Hoss "tWO t he racl

on' a re-draw.

Mrs. B. Buttf}r8 has donated the Harch raffle

prize.

THOUGHT FDa THE ~lOHTlI O},!' I'L~l(Cll
"God never shuts one door but He opens another"

7.
Mr¥ .Toyne's Address
LIGlITDfG THHOOGH THE JlGES
The development of artificial

lighting is an important part of our social history.
At Carss Cottae;c ltuseULlthere is at present an exhibition aimill6' to shes this.
Lampsand lighting devices have had a special significance which has largely been
ignored by hi::;torians.
Lighting is one of cany facets of cants muterial histocy that
should be explored and documented.
For many thousands of years man's only source of light and heat vae the SWl.
Bundles of twigs soaked in animal fat provided one of the first artificial
liehts,
lowed by the first l~p, a hollowed out stone filled llith fat having a moss wick.
principle was destined to survive for centuries.

folThis

For those who dwelt along the seashore nature provided fish from which oil could be
extracted and shells in which to burn it.
Fish, birds and animals were all good sources
of oil for fuel.
11ttle
depends on
applied to
interest.
Australia.

f'rora the past has survived the destruction of man and time, a~ our knowledge
the discovery of relics, manuscripts, illustrations
and the logical deductions
these thillgs.
Check any old article before you throll it out;
it may be of
All the lumps wld associated objects in my collection have comefrom within

While civilisation
was advancing steadily and, at times, swiftly, and remarkable
progress was made in Art, Science and Crafts of every kind, such an essential and important subject as artificial
lighting rer.lained at practically
the sru:;;te point for at least
10,000 years.
It is only in the last 200 years that tremendous advance in this field has
been accomplished.
It can be assumed that stone and clay lanps were amongthe first

articles

for domestic

use to be manufactured by can, second only to \feapOnsfor hunting and warfare.

Anciently there was no industry for making lighting fittings.
Only the weal thy
possessed anything in the least elaborate.
Laapa were usually made of clay or bronze; .
there were very few made of gold or Qther precious metals.
The use of candles was coraInon as early as the 6th century A.D. but it is evident that
lamps were more convenient and probably more generally used. Olive oil and animal fat
were more readily available than the Iilaterials for making candles.
Tbe whale oil industry during the 18th and 19th centuries provided fuel for the most
sophisticated liehtill6' of the period, although ezpenaave , J'n l866 whnle oil was ,B2.55 a
gallon.
Early in - the 19th century thet'P: was also available a fuel cal.Led "Burning Fluid ", e
mixture of high proof alcohol and redistilled
turpentine.
It was extreLlely dangerous and
caused manyaccidents and deaths through fireR and e~~10sion9.
A very safe lamp was invented in 1840, using Lard , which was difficult

to light.

Gas lighting had been used BUcccssfully as early as 1792 when \filliam Hurdockof
Cornwall had his homelit by gau, In London, by 1823, there '. . ere .10,000 gas lamps lighting
215 miles of streets.
In Sydney, gas lightiOff was fl.rst installed on Monday,24th May, 1841
to light 23 streets.
1859 saw the successful drilling O£ pe+rol.eun by EdwinL. Drake for the PennsyLvani.a
Rock: Oil Co. This lias an event of vast COil sequences culDinating 120 years later in our
present energy shortage.

8.
By 1861 an excellent uarket for kerosene existed in Australia.
In the 1870's
kerosene lamp manufacture had becone big business with finns like };duClrd Uiller and Co.
and Plume and Att\wod making a great variety of Lampa, Miller and Co. "Tere to become
the General Motors of the Lampbusineos.
Kerosene Gold for 30 cents a gallon and so
provided good cheap lighting fuo1.
Between 1808 and 1009 Sir Hunphrey Davy demonstrated his batter; activated carbon
arc before the Royal Society ¥ Electricity
was on its lmy. However, it was not till
1880 that Thomas Edison was able to offer a public demonstration of olectric lighting
at his laboratory in Ne\~ Jersey, U.S.A.

In 1878 Joseph S,lUfl denonst.ruted his invention of the carbon filllI1fmt lamp. S\-,Eill
and Edison had joined forceo in 1883 in Britain aa the Swan-Edison Coopany. It 'l'/a8
Edison who perfected the long-burning laop and distribution
of !-3upply.
Ugh ting techniques and lighting fittings
are in II contanuous eta te of develo pment
and new designs are aluays in the nuking. We may \~ell be on the threshold of a new

;
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I

i
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development in lighting.
The 19th century vas the alje of lighting.
~lore was accompliGhed ill those hundred
years to push back darkness than in ,,11 the time before.
It changed patterns of work
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and. leisure.
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The 19th century opened in a flicker
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Edison I s electric
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It ckoaeu in the glare of

light ¥

Thank you, M.r. Edi6on!
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of tallow candles.
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Thotnote: Vice President, Hoel Kelly, made a suitable speech of thanks to l1r. Jo~mes
for his highly interestinG lecture and menbere showed much interest in the exhabi.+..~ o n
display at the meeting. Already the nuseua exhibition is attracting
attention.
- Ed.
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FOil lL'L,HCU

Day
lolrs. S.
Mr. and
Mrs. D.
Mrs. D.
Mrs. B.

2nd

9th
l6th
23rd
30th

To open museum
Mrs. S. Kelly
Urs. E. Howard
Hr. J. Lean
}.ir, J. Veness
I41's. B. Butters

Attendants
Kelly, lira. M. Kermond
Nrs. J. Howard
Bamford, HrB. J. Gould
Beaven, Bro. J. Sheehan
Butters, Ill'S. S. Hanlon

rillSEUM ROm'Eft FOa APnIL
Nr. and lIr:;. J. Lean
6th (8a.ster Sunday)
rálim3 G. Coxhead and Friend
7th (Ea.vá~3r Monday)
and
Mrs. J. Wright
Mr.
13th
and
117' . H. Pi t:IHardingc
Mr.
20th
Miss
G.
Coxhead and Pritmd
25th (Anzac Day)
MiSH J. nicholson,
HI'S. ,..1. Armstrong
21th
~:

If any date givon ia inconvenient

open mUSGU!!)
Hr. J. Le&n
}Ir. J. Veness
Hr. J. Lean
11rs. Fitzllardinge
Hr. J. Veness
Hr. J. Lean

~o

A ttendl~rt!!

Day

please rine- GlHm Lean (57 5940)-

-------------------------------

-----------------

roOK NEWS - "The Journal i.atac Jllvclin" by Patricia Rolfe is a 32.5-page h.i.story of that
famous Australian jour.nal, "The Bulletin",
Hnr:;clf u journalist
u::mocinted with the

historic

journal,

Patricin

Rolfe's

book is full

of intcrent.

NOTES ON FEIllilJARY HANAGErtEIIT_COl-1MI'l'TEE MEETING - by G. Coxhead

Fourteen peopke at tended the Cleetilll,$
held on 26th February t the absentees
being Mr. and Mrs. J. Lean (clash of a~llentB)
and Ald. I. Cavanough.
Unforeseen circumstances necessitated postponement of the assembly of further monograph sets and n nomal meetil~ was held, the principal subject for discussion being the
proposed extension to Caras Cottage and plans for same,
General Business
Mr. Goughwrote advising of change of address.
The President reported that Mr. P. (;eeves has volunteered to wri tc the first
of any propoRedbooklet by the Society for Kogarah Counca.L'n centenary.

chapter

I t was agreed to write to the Mayor, Ald. B. J. Langfon., asking him if he will
again be the Society' B patron.
The Presid..ent suS6csted that it would be a nice gesture to invite the Nayor and
aldermen to a social evenine at Caras Cottage, providing a supper for them and this idea
was approved.
The MuseuraAssociation has asked if we could provide facilities
at some time for
their evening meeting. This was also approved,
Suggestions were put forward for the
remodelling of the old laundry to facilitate
required catering for visits and fWlctions.
The Presio.ent said that a property at present being deI:lolished in WonioraRoad could
provide Guitable slates for our nell building and volunteered to pursue this matter.
He
further said that architect,
Grant TaYlor, haatready a model to GO ''lith the plan of the
proposed new building.
It was noted that a group of teachers from secondary and primary schools wish to
visi t the nuseun on Friday, 11th April.
Hrs. Kelly and Miss Coxhead volunteered to be on
duty on that day.
Mrs. Kelly' G propoual, that the Lions Club or a similar orennisation could be appreached to have printed stickers advertisiulr
the museum, for plElcintron the back of
envelopes, the stickers to be sold at tho tlUseum,is to be consio.ered.
Mrs. 31eehunwas cOr;}plimented
on her efforts

us Social Secretary

over the past year.

The meeting closed about 9.15 p.m.
FlUb"HDSlIIP .
The gloX"Jof friendship

In no't the outstretched hand
Hor the kindly smile
Hor the joy of companionship;
It is the spirited illopiration
That comes to one ,..hen he discovers
That someoneelse believes in him
And is willing to trust him.
that ~tr. Paul Landa has exchanged his }t.'nvironment
portfolio
fer Education. 'l"he perforuance of }1r. Bedford in Nr. Landa'6 recent sphere of activity
will be watched \'lith keen interest.

JOTTIKGS _ Hany will regret

----~--------

